The Table Vocational Center

BLESSED & SPLENDID OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, MAY 13TH, 5:00PM TO 8:00PM
5305 W. CAPITOL DRIVE
(CAPITOL DRIVE LUTHERAN CHURCH BUILDING)

A Miracle Happened
Wellness & Birth Services
Alice's Garden Urban Farm
Anomaly Catering
Aunt Manda's Beverages
Birthworkers United
Full Circle Healing Farm

Gastronomy Arts Studio
Mystic Phoenix Art
Nature's Neter Herbs & Supplements
Soulful Juice
The Table: a 1st-Century Style Community in the 21st Century
YogaFloWellness

Come! Learn about what is being birthed in this beautiful space! There will be class demonstrations, building tours, food to purchase from Anomaly Catering, an in-house artisan market, information on vocational exploration, and there will be information on summer events, sessions, gatherings, classes.